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l- Political Context

Political Crisis continued to be a landmarl( of cuinea-Bissau in 2016. After a political impasse triggered
by the dÌsmissal by President Vaz of the elected Prime l\4inister Dorningos Pereira ancl his governntent
in mìd-August 2015, the country was rocked by a nother impasse Ín early 2016, despite the efforts nra de

to foster dialogue for reconcilìation. The Ìatter was initiated by the expulsion in mid-January 2016 of
fifteen members of the ruìing party PAIGC (African Party for the Independence of Guinea-Bissau and
Cape Verde) who are members of parlÌament (Mps) for voting against their government prograrn, and
thus inhibiting its parliamentary approval. In retaliation, the expelled members joined the second
largest opposition party PRS (Party for social Renewal) and created the so caÌled 'new majority' in the
parliament to defeat PAIGC. However, this new majority was never effectÌvely exerted given that slnce
then the parliament has been blocked due to disagreement between the two major parties on the
legÌtimacy of the expeìled MPs to keep their seats in the parliament while expelìed from their partv.
Attempts for a judicial resolution of the dispute were unsuccessful. In reality, the successive fa ls of
governments resulted in part from the fact that the parliamenÌ was unable to agree in convening
sessions to discuss and vote on the programs and budgets they submitted. Following the dismissal of
the elected Prirne-Minister in mid-2015, the country has witnessed four prime-Ministers and
respective cabinets, three of whom in 2016, with each ofthe Government lasting less than five months,

The Economic CommuniÌy of West African States (ECOWAS) brokered six-pojnt roadmap for an
Ìnclusive government. The constitutional reform adoption by the main political parties on loth
Septernber 2016 constitutes a hope for political stability until the elections in 2018. However, tlìe
agreenlent is yet to be implernented as the signatories have different interpretatlons of its content,
especially on the process of choosing the consensual Prìrne-N/linister. This led the President to appoint
the new Prime M in ister wÌth support from PRS a nd some small pa rties, but wÌth pAIGC a nd other sm a ll

parties' disagreement.

The current crisÍs has resulted in the absence of an approved budget, which prevents the GovernnLent
to meet its financial needs for public goods and servìces delìvery, particularly in the sensitive areas of
education ând health. It also results in the continuous fragility of national institutìons in all aspects,

especially at local level where the state administration is quasi absent, includÍng limited means for
functioning, demotivated and insecure personnel and high fiducÌary risk, which affects absorpì:ion
capacity, affecting the level of projects de)ivery. Key partners such as the World Bank, African
Development Bank and European Union suspended budget support to the Governrnent as

consequence of the crisis, thus reducing resources rnobiÌization opportunrties for investment in bìsic
services delÌverV.

Given the dire fiscal situation of the country, the period under review was marked by several strikes
over arrears in salary payments, including in the education and health sector and in the MinÌstry of
Economy a nd Finance, wh ich have had negative effects on the sta rt of the academic yea r, on the hea lth
status of the populatÌon and on revenues collection.



ll - Major Achievements in the Context of programme Interventions

planning, Monitoring and Evaluations Mechanisms in place

> The consultancy that was carried out from september to November 2016 resulted in the
development of a pJanning rvrethodology Manualfor the Development of strategic plan of
sustainâble Development for the sector. The Manual was developed to support and assisr:

the national, regional and sectorial authorities, technical staff of all leveJs as well as civil
society, private sector and other stakeholders in participatory local strategic planning
processes I

> on Novernber 30, 2016, the organizational structure of LED program was validated and the
Annual work Pla n 2017 was approved by the second meeting of the steering cornmittee, In
addition, a technical multi-sectorial team designed to coordjnate and lead the
ifiìplementation of the new local plannÌng methodology is ìn place.

> The national workshop for the validation of the plannÌng methodology and the capacitv
building program for trainers on the planning methodology was heÌd on 29 November 20i 6.
The objective of the worl<s hop was to pr esent, va lidate a nd dìssem inate the resu lts of the
consultancy on planning methcdology and local developmenL,

> ln the second week ci November 2016, the programme steering comÌïittee was offic ally
approved by a joint Dispatch number oL/2ar6 on Novernber 09, 2016 frorn the Minister of
Ìerritorial Administration and Minister of Economy and Finances. The objective of the

.. coÌììÌnittee is Ìo co a reguÌar oversight of the progrâmme imp ementation and make decisions
in order to ensurc an effective implementation of activities. All meetings will be presidecl by
the President of the steering committee, The secretary of state of plannìng and Regional
Integration;

) The LED program held its first steering committee in the cacheu region in November 2016, Íhe
purpose of the meetitìg was to approve the Terrns of Reference (ToR) of the steering
committee/ approve the last quarter activities of the AWp 2016, develop and approve the
organizational structure of LED progrãm and prepare the Awp 2or7. The kev outcome of the
steering comrnittee was as folÌows:

o MeetinBs of the steering committee to be held on a quarteriy basÌsj
o At least 30% of women should be involved in the irnplementation of project

activities, at all levels;
o Inclusion ofthe representatives ofthe Mjnistry of Health, Agriculture, Education and

Natural Resources in the steering commÌttee;
o Creation of cot'nmunity, sectorial and regÌonal consultative councils;

F ln November 2-01,6, the requesÌ Íor the purchase of various equiprnent and furnitltre.
including three vehìcles for the threÈ regions, was submitted as part ofthe procu rem ent 0la n

2016:

> ln October 2O1,6, a:, inception workshop of Local Governance and Local EcónoÌnic
Development prograrÌìme was launched to enable the key stakeholders to understand r:he
progranìme objeètives, institutional arrangements as well as ownership of the programrne.
The workshop highlighted the main objectives of the programme to capacitate Ìocal, reg onal
and nationaJ state authorities, with a focus on three pilot regions oÍ cacheu, euinara and Gallu,
in participatory and inclusive planning processes, upstream policy mãking and in technical,
institutional and financial management to enhance quality service delivery, and support to



local economic development, The proposed approach on Local developnrent in Guinea BÌssau
seel(s to improve food and incorne securÌty of affected populatÌons, especialìy youth and
women affected by the prolonged politÌcal Ìnstability;

> In September 2016, a pre-evaluation consultancy was done by an international consultant to
Ìdentify the main challenges, constraints and opportunities regardÌng the planning processes

at the regional level. The findings ofthe consultancy were that in general no regional planning,
monitoring and evaluation methodology was in place and the existÌng regional plans were
outdated ând lacking a rnonitoring and evaluation section. The planning rnethodology was
Ìherefore validated and endorsed by the government in addition to the trainine of 7 calres
who will become the trainers of the planning methodology;

> In August 2016, the field missions were carried out to Cacheu, Gabu and euinarâ pilot regjons
ofthe LED program with the purpose to: {1) introduce the LED team (Angela Abdula and Taino
N/lonteiro) and (2) revamp UNDP's cornmìtment to the jmplementation of the program,
narnely, review iÌ:s mein objectives and expected results and to brief of the launching and
arrival of the international consultant who will work in each region to assess the hunran,
financial and material conditions in place for the development of regional planning and
inclusive planning,

Local Capacity BuÌlding

) By November 2016, seven (7) national caclres were trained on the plannjng methodology,
.fhese 

cadres will become the trainers of the planning methodology to regional and sectorial
leve rs.

Resource Mobilization Strategy
> ln November 2016, one concept note under the name of proma an of SelÍ-employment ond

Entrepreneurship dmong Youth (Men ond Women)through the Creatían and Development oJ
Microenterprises qnd lnclusive Mícrofinance was formulated and submitted for fundine
opportunÌties to suppcl't the LED programme.

Progrâmme Unit Management

> In August-september 2016, two drivers were recruited by uNDp to support the activitiers of
the programme u nit,

> In June-July 2016, the Programme Associate was recruited by UNDp to be the Manager ofthe
programme;

> In N4ay-June 2016, the recruitment process concluded in which the new CTA wâs
UNDP to supporl the Implementing partner with the strategic orientation of the
imDlementation:

recruitecl by

programme

Achieved Progress in relation to the indicatoÍs ând targets identified by the IRRF outputs

In order to enable the functions, financing and capacity of sub-national level institutions to deliver
improved basÌc services and respond to priorities voiced by the public, it is necessary to ensure that
the institutions have in place proper planning and management tools, and capocÌty.

Therefore, in 2016, as the effectÍve year of LED Íollowing the slow implementation in the previous y€,a r,
the project conducted a dÌagnostic of regional planning system and methodology, as weJl as l.he



existing capacity in the tht-ee pilot regions of Gabu, Cacheu and Quinara, The diagnostjc, conducted in

consultation with stakeholders including government, CSOS, CBO and traditional Ìeaders, aimed at
identifying on one hand, the mlin weaknesses, challenges and constraints that the loca I governn'ìents

Íace in plannìng and nìanagìng their territories developnnent, and on the other hand, the needs and
aspirations of the local population regarding their participation in the local planning process. The
findings of the diagnostic consuÌtancy were that in generaJ no regional planning, rnonitoring and

evaluation system and methodDlogy was in place and the existing regional pìans were Ìncomplete and

outdated. Capacity weaknesses to design, coordinate and monitor local plans was a major weakness
identified by the diagnostic. lt âlso found that the local communities are willing and demanding their
active participation in the local development planning, management and monitoring process to en:;ure
that their priorities are fully taken into consideration, but lack the necessary knowledge and

mechanisms.

In response to these weaknesses, the project provided technicêl and financlal assistance to develc,p

the participatory planning rnetiìodology, which was validated and endorsed by the national and sLrb-

nationalgovernments and CSOS rep res entatives. The methodology will ena ble the participatory
definition of developn'ìent priorities, planning, budgeting and manage revenues wjth the purpose of
taking advantage of the economic potentÍality and opportunÌties of the regions for the benefit of the
p oD u latio n.

In order to ensure that the personnel responsible for local pìanning have the necessary skills, a

capacity building programme on participatory planning was developed and approved by the national
and sub-natÌonal stakeholders, The implementation of this plan was initiated with the training of
seven trainers that will lead the trainÌng of other colleagues.

-l-herefore, the basis for the establishment and effective implementation of a local development
planning, rÌìonitoring and evaluation system has been established.

IRFF Output 3.2: Functions, financing and capâcity of sub-national level institutions enabled to
deliver improved basic services and respond to priorities voiced by the public

Indicator 3.2.2, Level of capacity of sub-national governments/administrations for planning,

budgeting and monitoring basic services delivery

Indicators monitorêd by the Country office:

3,2.2.A.1.1; Leve! of capacity of sub-national gove rn ments/a d m in istrations for plann ing
delivery of basic servi;es

o 2016 Target L: Regionalplanning, monitoring and evaluations planning meÌhodolc'gy

evaluated and vaÌidated

2016 Result 1: Regional planning, monitoring and eva uations planning methodology
was developed and endorsed by the government

2016 Target 2: Capacity buiÌding programme formulated and approved

2016 Result 2: Capacity building programme for traÌner of trainers on regional
plannìng, monitoring and evaluation forn'ìulated and endorsed by the government
201-6 Target 3:05 national cadres trained to be trainers ofthe new planning

methodology



2016 Result 3; 07 national cadres trained to be trainers of the new pJanninp

methodology

o 2016 Target 4:.Strengthen the Regional and local planning system in coherence with
national sectorial priorities for development

o 2016 Result 4: Regional and local planning system in coherence with national
sectorial prioritÌes for development was strengthened

3.2.2.A.?,Lt Level of capacity of sub-national govern ments/a d ministration s for budgeting
delivery of basic services

o The methodology rvas developed to enable the particÌpatorv definitÌon of
developrnent prioritles, planning, budgeting and manage revenues with the purpcrse
of ta l(ing advantage of the economic potentiality and opportunities of the regions for
the benefÍt ofthe oooulation.

3.2,2.4.3.1t Level of capacity of sub-national governments/administÍations for monitoring
deliverv of basic services

o 2016 Target 1: Regronalplanning, monitoring and evaluations planning methoclology
evaluateC and validated

2016 Result 1.r Regional planning, monitoring and evaluations planning methodology
was developed and endorsed by the government

o 2016 Target 2: Capacity bujÌding prograrnme formulated and approved

2016 Result 2: Capacity b u ild ing progra m me for trainer of trainers on regional
planning, rnonitoring and evaluation formulated and endorsed by the governmênt

o 2016 Target 3: 05 national cadres ÌraÌned to be trainers of the new plannine

methodology

2016 Result 3: 07 national cadres trained to be trainers ofthe new planning

methodology

o 2016 Target 4: Strengthen the Regional and local planning system in coherence with
national sectoiial priorities for development
2016 Result 4r Regional and local plannÌng systern in coherence with national
sectorial prioriiies for development was strengthened

lll,' Cross-cutting Aspects

The gender aspect of the programme was ãddressed in two steering corÌ'ìmittees and received a

unaninìous support to increase.30% ofthe participation ofwomen Ìn prograrnme implementation ilnd
decision-making, Ìhe tralning programme on gender has been planned for 2017. The Terms of
Reference were prepared to carry out workshops on gender for members of the Regional planning
cabrnets in three pilot regions in partnership with uN wornen and u NÍoGBls gender unÌt, Training will
also include maÌnstfearning of gender in local and regional planning processes.



lV * 2016 ResouÍce Managemoíìt

V - Pãrtnership Development'and Resource Mobilization
-fhe 

Goverrìnìent of Gulnea-Bissau and U NDP have recently signed the Letter oí Agreement (LOA) in

which both have agreed the following:

> ïhe covernment, through its Ministry of Economy and Finance, whìle beÌng the implemenLing

Partner, will ensure the management and implementation of programme activÌties to achleve

the expected results. Ìhis includes the acquisition of goods and servlces, delivery of inputs of

the project/progrêrnme activities supported by UNDp and its use in the production of agreed

outputs in project document signed between UNDP and the State Secretariat of p anning lnd

Regiona lntegration (SEPiR). The lmpJementing Partner will also ensure the preparation end

submÌssion for signatr:re of Annual Work plan in close collaboration with UNDp and the

subn'ìission of FACE qurrterly financial report, quarterly and annual reports on the progress of

a ctivities.

> UNDP w ll provide ali the technÌcal and financial support to the achieveÌÌ'ìent of the expectecl

results as agreed in the signed project document, including monitorÌng and quality assura.ìce

reporÌs, payments to the selected suppliers of goods and services in accordance with NllM

manual and funds recìuesi through FACE.

> ln November 2016, one concept note under the name af promotion of Self-emptoyment or,,cl
Entrepreneurship amang Youth (Men ond Women)through the Credtíon qnd Development oí
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Microenterprises qnd l! clusive MicroÍinonce was formulated and submitted for fundinp
opportunities to sLtppí;it the LED prograrnme.

Vl- Risk Ma nagement

F -The volatile politicai context of Guinea Bjssau, namely the unstable changes in governrÌìent
whicfì are constantly changing or impacting the priorities for the programme implementation
is cl'itÌcal. The shuffle of cabinet staff and governrì'ìent officials may delay the irnplernentation
of activities, However, regular rneetings with the newly appoÌnted government officlals l"ave
treen held and UNDP lras been working with public institutions to enhance local governance
and engage in a wide Iange of local project partners and stakeholders to facilitate and enable
the project implernentatiotr and ensure the project ownership by the target groups

> UNDP Guinêa-Bisiau has two projects (Capacity Development DEVCA and Lcca
covernance and Local Development LED) intervening in the economic sector. Therefore,
the likeljhood of duplicating activities mây raise the risk of inefficiency that often harnpers
deÌivery of expectêd outputs. The management has adopted a different approach to cr€ìate
synefgies between the two projects by designing joint annual work plans with maÌn focus
on key big activitÌes as opposed to small activities that will have a Drofound irnpact in the
future;

> Funding shortfalÌs are critical and may hinder the implerÌrentation of activÌties. The programme
has been working with limÌted funds since last year 2016, A resource mobilization strategy will
be developed in closel collaboration with the Government of Guinea-Bissau ensuring that
financial contributÌons Ío the treasury are made availa ble and other development partners to
supporf a Local Development Funding scheme,

Vll - Obstacles and 0pportunitres

The lack of collaboratii]|l cn the part of localauthorities at the regiona] and sectorial level Ìs an

obstacle that the prcrgramme has identified during its field nlissions. Some regionai
fepresentatives, appointed at the central level by their respective Minìstrjes on political
grounds, report directly to the Ministers who had appoint€d them. They fail to abÌcle by the
au[hority of the Regional Governors and/or Sectorial AdminisÌrators;
The programme interids to undertake varìous trainìngs beginning Ín 20j.7, incÌuding the
sensitÌzation ofthe local populatÍonthatthegoa ofthjsprogrannmeistocreatethenecessary
conditions for thejr wellbeing. Therefore, the co laboratÌon of all stakeholders is conducive to
laciÌitating the impÌerhentation process which will ultimately fosLer the development of their
own cornm u n ities.

Media coverage especÌally community radios provÌde potential to reach rural cornrnunities
with educatton and information and can be used to support behavioral change
comrnunication, Availability of cheap radios and mobile phones with built-in FM radio
accessories now owned by many people in rural setting is a big opportunityto engage wider
populations in the regioÌìs. The communication strategy of the LED program will consiCer
citizens awareness raÌçlnÊ oftheir rights and duties by using community radios.



Vlll - Challenges, Responses ard Lessons Learned

D one ofthe lessons Iearnerl was that micro-credit is a powerful tool to reduce poverty anrJ
inequalities, and cuinean commercial banks are not yet prepared to embrace this busine:ìs
segment, thus lÌrÌliting the geographic area of their outreachj

lX - Recommendations

Local authoritÌes shoulrl engage local people in preparing their Regional pÌans, and to procluce
policies that really refleci the views and aspirations of the cornmunityj while the project has
originaily perceived the regional level as the main focus for local development p anning, the
experience so far has indicated that a bottom-up approach will be developed by supporting
the creation of community councÌls at all levels - the village (tabancas/secção), sector ancl
regiona levels,

Take into accou nt Ìhe fu lÌ particÌpatÌon of women ìn the implem entation of the programme as
well as decision-rnaking in â way to contribute positìvely to a stable and just society; as
recommended by the steering comrÌrittee, at least 3o% of women's representation will be
included at aÌl levels of the project implementation.
central government should develop a complete and coherent srrategy for governance of the
local government sector - Focal points for the target regions will be appointed by the national
governrnent (General DÌrectorate of Planning), to ensure efficient coordination mechanism
with the localdeployed staff, namely, the Regjonal planning Delegâtes.
Extend the LED project activities throughout the country, narneÌy to the rest of regions _ the
GovernÌ'nent is seeking support from other donors to extend the local development prograrn
to all regions of the country; it Ís also one of the government's objectives the harmonization
and better coordination of local development projects supported by different agenciesj
Promote civic education actions for the citizens at the regional and local levels about their
duties, rights, responsibiliÌies and participation in the development process and decision-
ma king;

Recover the regional and locai infrastructures in precarious conditions in a wav to create
incentives for the perfcrmance ofthe technÌcal staff in the regionsj
create srnall mlcro financing projects with the possibilitÌes to obtain financial loans to
undertake investfnents;
A co-ordination nìeclì.Ìnism between the different leveÌs, and across the same levels at ihe
Directorate of PÌanning is beinB promoted and supported by the projectj the TechnicalTeam
whìch has been ci.eated with LED support aims to strengthen such mecnanrsms;
coaching and mentoi'ing of regional delegates, an introduction of a performance basecl
rnanagement of staff (delegates) will be supported; regional delegates have now Terrns oÍ
Reference and their cerformance wiJl be evaluated on a quarteriy basis, as per a decision
recentJy ta ken by the Secreta ry of State of p a nning (SEplR).

It is recomÌìended the establishrnent of a forum for the regular exchange of views between
central government (Ìncluding key government agencies) and the regions.
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